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Abstract—Understanding the mechanisms of restoration of 
activity in biological neural systems following exposure to 
damage is key for design of future neuro-prosthetic devices and 
restorative treatments. The pyloric rhythm network within the 
crustacean stomatogastric ganglion is a biological neural system 
that shows spontaneous restoration of activity following the 
stopping of inputs from higher control ganglia. We model the 
restoration of the activity in this network using conductance-
based models of neurons and the alteration of conductance 
parameters of the model. Our analysis shows that this approach 
works only if some of the conductance values remain constrained 
following the stopping of higher inputs. Our model also shows 
that in order to model the restoration of the activity in this 
network it is not necessary to rely on complicated alterations of 
the mechanisms of Calcium ionic currents in the model, which 
was proposed previously. 
Keywords—biological neural network; conductance-based 
model; neural activity restoration; stomatogastric ganglion 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Biological neurons and their networks are usually very 
complex and difficult to model. The activity of these neurons 
depends on the inputs they receive from other neurons, the 
neuromodulatory context to which they are exposed, and the 
previous activity of the neuron [1]. Models of neurons and 
neural networks based on simple mathematical abstractions 
(e.g. feedforward networks of sigmoidal neurons) capture the 
behaviour of their biological counterparts only in an abstract 
sense. 
Physiologically realistic models of biological neurons and 
their networks can be built following the route of the Hodgkin-
Huxley (HH) models of neurons. These model the behaviour of 
the neuron using a set of differential equations that represent 
the dynamics of the activation and inactivation of ion channel 
molecules and of the membrane potential as a function of the 
modelled ionic currents [1]. While the HH approach is useful 
to produce realistic models of neurons, it is also difficult to use 
due to the large number of differential equations involved 
which compose typically a stiff equation system that requires 
careful numerical handling [2]. Alternatives are the use of 
simplified variants of the HH equations, such as the Morris-
Lecar, FitzHugh-Nagumo or Izhikevich model neurons, which 
give up, to some extent, the physiological realism in exchange 
for easier numerical handling of the model neurons [3,4]. 
The restoration of activity in neural systems following 
damage is a major aim of applied neuroscience and 
neuroengineering research [5]. For this it is critically important 
to understand the underlying mechanisms of such spontaneous 
restorative process. An often researched neural system that 
shows spontaneous restoration of neural activity is the pyloric 
rhythm network within the crustacean stomatogastric ganglion 
(STG) [1]. Following the disconnection of the STG from 
higher controlling ganglia (e.g. by severing the single nerve 
that provides this connection) the rhythmic activity of the 
pyloric network stops, and then it recovers after 12 – 24 hours 
[1,6]. 
The recovery of rhythmic activity in the STG pyloric 
network has been modelled using HH models of STG neurons 
[6-9]. These models use some form of alteration of the 
mechanism of the Calcium ion currents in order to achieve the 
restarting of the rhythmic activity in the computational model 
of the STG [6-9]. 
Here we describe a model of the pyloric network of the 
STG using HH model neurons, including distinct models of 
each neuron belonging to classes of STG neurons with multiple 
copies (e.g. two pyloric dilator (PD) neurons). We model the 
impact of disconnection of the STG from higher ganglia and 
the restoration of the rhythmic activity of the pyloric network 
by modifying maximal conductance values of certain ionic 
currents. We show that this approach is successful and does not 
require the altering of the mechanisms of Calcium ion currents 
and also that its success depends on constraining the range of 
variation of some of the ionic current maximal conductances. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In the next 
section we briefly review the related works. Then we describe 
the computational model of the STG pyloric network that we 
used. This is followed by the presentation and analysis of our 
results. Finally the paper is closed by the discussion and 
conclusion section. 
II. BACKGROUND 
A. Conductance-based models of neurons 
A physiologically realistic modelling of neurons is based 
on the modelling of the dynamics of ionic currents and of the 
impact of this on the dynamics of the membrane potential of 
the neuron or parts of the neuron [1-4]. These models depend 
on parameters that represent the maximal conductance of ion 
channels corresponding to the modelled ionic currents and on 
further parameters that represent equilibrium potentials of ionic 
currents and others that determine the variation of the effective 
conductance of the ion channels by taking into account the 
dynamics of opening/closing and activation/inactivation 
probabilities of ion channels. The first such model was 
proposed by Hodgkin and Huxley in the 1950s [4]. The basic 
HH model takes into account the activity of a sodium, a 
potassium and a leak ionic current (see equation (1) below). 
Alternative versions of the model may include a variety of 
ionic currents (e.g. H-current, A-current, Calcium-dependent 
potassium current). The model may be applied to multiple 
compartments of a neuron (e.g. axon, soma, dendrites) with 
compartment-specific parameters. In addition to modelled ionic 
currents HH neuron models may include synaptic currents, gap 
junction currents, and inter-compartmental currents [6].  
C⋅dV(t)/dt  = − gKmK4(V(t)-EK) − gNamNa3hNa (V(t)-ENa) 
 − gL (V(t)-EL) − Iext  (1) 
where C is the capacitance of the membrane, V(t) is the 
membrane potential difference, gK, gNa and gL are the maximal 
conductances of the potassium, sodium and leak currents, mK 
and mNa are the activation probabilities of the corresponding 
channels and hNa is the inactivation probability of the sodium 
channels, EK, ENa and EL are the equilibrium potentials of the 
corresponding currents, and Iext is an external current applied to 
the neuron (this may represent synaptic or gap junction 
currents or inter-compartmental currents). The opening and 
activation probabilities are determined according to equations 
of the following form 
 dmK(t)/dt   = (mK,inf(V) − mK(t))/τm,K(V) (2) 
where the inf and τ functions represent the voltage-dependent 
steady state and time constant functions and they are of the 
following form 
mK,inf(V) =  mK,inf,min +( mK,inf,max− mK,inf,min)⋅ 
(1/(1+exp(mK,inf,α⋅(Vm,K,inf,mid− V))) (3) 
where mK,inf,min, mK,inf,max, mK,inf,α  and Vm,K,inf,mid are set 
parameters of the equations. Similar equations apply to the mNa 
and hNa probabilities as well.  
Given the many parameters and currents in the HH models 
of neurons, there are alternative, similar models as well, which 
reduce the number of parameters at the expense of also 
reducing the physiological realism of the models. Such 
alternative models are the Morris-Lecar, FitzHugh-Nagumo  
and the Izhikevich models [3,4].  
The estimation of parameters for HH models is based on 
measurement of ion current specific conductance properties of 
biological neurons [6]. These measurements allow the 
estimation of the maximal conductance values and equilibrium 
potentials for the ionic currents and also the estimation of the 
parameters of the corresponding inf and τ functions. We note 
that values reported in the literature for maximal conductances 
and equilibrium potentials of various ionic currents are 
generally consistent, however the values reported for the 
parameters of the inf and τ functions are more variable [6,10]. 
The parameter space for HH models of STG neurons has a 
complex structure, with many parts of the space having 
functionally equivalent corresponding model neurons [11]. The 
parameter space has been analysed by generating millions of 
model neurons and assessing their behaviour [11]. However the 
picking of the right parameter combinations for the modelling 
of a given STG neuron remains a problem in general – i.e. to 
pick parameters such that the model neurons behave 
realistically individually, when connected in a network, and 
also when exposed to changes in their neuromodulatory 
environment such as toxins or external stimulation  [12].  
It has been recognized that the maximal conductance values 
of certain ionic currents do not vary fully randomly in STG 
neurons (e.g. the gK and gA maximal conductances of potassium 
and A currents are correlated) [13,14]. Taking such 
correlations between maximal conductance values into 
consideration reduces the complexity of the search for 
appropriate parameters for the model of a given STG neuron. 
At the same time it should be noted that the experimentally 
determined ranges of conductance parameters of STG neurons 
are wide [15]. It has also been discovered that the correlations 
of maximal conductance values depend on the 
neuromodulatory context of the STG neurons. For example, 
following the cutting of the nerve connecting higher ganglia to 
the STG the gK and gA maximal conductances are no longer 
correlated [13]. 
B. Modelling activity restoration in the pyloric network 
The pyloric network within the crustacean STG includes 
about 11 neurons (1 anterior burster – AB, 2 pyloric dilator – 
PD, 1 lateral pyloric – LP, 5 pyloric constrictor – PY, 1 
ventricular dilator – VD and 1 inferior cardiac – IC neuron The 
number of PY neurons may vary with species) [1]. The 
combined activity of PD, LP and PY neurons is the typical 
pyloric rhythm (Fig. 1) that can be recorded from the lateral 
ventricular nerve (lvn) [1]. 
The pyloric network of the STG, in vitro, generates a 
spontaneous rhythm induced by the pacemaker core of the 
network formed by the AB and two PD neurons [1]. The 
spontaneous rhythm is active if the STG is connected through 
the stomatogastric nerve (stn) to three higher ganglia (the 
paired Comissural Ganglia – CoG, and the Oesophageal 
Ganglion – OG). The spontaneous rhythm stops if the stn is cut 
or blocked (e.g. by bathing a portion of the stn in sucrose 
solution) – this is called de-centralisation [1,6]. Following a 
silent period of 12 – 24 hours the pyloric rhythm generated by 
the STG gets spontaneously reactivated. This restoration of 
neural activity in the pyloric neural network is due to changes 
in the participating neurons. 
The main impact of de-centralisation of the STG is the 
stopping of the modulatory (e.g. proctolin, dopamine) input 
that originates from neurons with cell bodies located in the 
CoGs and OG [1,6]. A key short-term (sub-second) effect of 
neuromodulation is the increased release of Ca2+ ions from 
intracellular stores. Normally the cells contain Ca2+ ions at very 
low concentration in their cytoplasm. Thus the relatively large 
volume release of Ca2+ ions changes very much the calcium 
concentration inside of the cell, which in turn alters the 
equilibrium potential of Ca2+ ions in the cell (for other ions the 
equilibrium potential is stable due to the relatively large 
concentration of these ions both inside and outside of the cell). 
The shift in the equilibrium potential can alter significantly the 
dynamics of calcium ion currents and thus alter the overall 
dynamics of the membrane potential change of the neuron. 
There are also other ionic currents (e.g. potassium) which 
depend on the availability of calcium ions required for the 
activation of the respective ionic channel molecules. The lack 
of neuromodulation reduces very much the intracellular 
calcium concentration and consequently the impact of calcium 
and calcium-dependent ionic currents on the membrane 
potential dynamics of the neuron. In addition to this the ionic 
currents directly dependent on neuromodulators also stop. It is 
assumed that these are the effects that lead to ceasing of the 
activity of the pyloric rhythm of the STG [1,6]. 
In the longer-term (hours) the impact of de-centralisation 
on STG neurons is the change in the regulation of patterns of 
gene transcription due to the lack of activation of 
neuromodulator-induced molecular signalling pathways that 
activate and/or inactivate specific transcription factors [13]. 
This change in the transcription regulation may lead to changed 
levels of transcription of mRNAs required for the synthesis of 
ion channel molecules and consequently to changes in the 
conductances of ionic currents in STG neurons. 
Previous models of the restoration of the activity in the 
pyloric network assume that the internal calcium ion release 
mechanism of the neurons gets altered following de-
centralisation [7-9]. These models capture the change in the 
calcium ion release mechanism by assuming an activity or 
neuromodulator sensor and a calcium pump. The dynamics of 
these leads to the change in the parameters of the dynamics of 
calcium release from intracellular stores. Another model 
assumes that the calcium and potassium conductances change 
in an activity-dependent manner [6]. The impact of 
neuromodulation is implemented in these models by 
considering a separate neuromodulation-dependent ionic 
current (IMI), which gets set to zero following the de-
centralisation of the STG [6-9]. Following the modelling the 
de-centralisation, when the changes to the calcium release 
mechanism become sufficient the restored levels of calcium 
ion currents and intracellular Ca2+ concentration trigger the re-
start of the activity of individual neurons and of the pyloric 
rhythm activity.  
III. COMPUTATIONAL MODEL OF THE PYLORIC NETWORK 
Here we describe a model of the crustacean pyloric 
network following the approach of previous models based on 
HH model neurons [6,10]. The network includes models of 
AB, PD, LP and PY neurons. The key difference of our model 
from previous models is that we included into the model 
separate model neurons for each considered neuron of the 
pyloric circuit, i.e. we have 2 PD and 5 PY model neurons in 
our network model. We considered this important as there are 
differences between real neurons of the same type and 
consequently these neurons are not fully synchronised all time 
and such differences in the activity of neurons belonging to the 
same type potentially may be functionally significant for the 
behaviour of the network. Previous models typically assume 
identical PD neurons or PY neurons and simulate these in 
network models using a single corresponding model neuron 
[6,10]. 
We set the models of the considered neurons and the 
parameters of these models using data reported in relevant 
papers in the literature, in particular our AB and PD neurons 
follow the modelling assumptions of Soto-Trevino et al [10], 
and our LP and PY neurons follow the modelling assumptions  
of Golowasch et al [6]. We also included slow and fast 
synaptic connection currents (slow: PD to LP, PD to PY; fast: 
LP to PD, AB to LP, PY to LP, AB to PY, LP to PY) and gap 
junction currents between appropriate neurons (between PY 
neurons, PD neurons and PD and AB neurons). Some of the 
parameter values were slightly changed compared to the values 
reported in the literature following the analysis of the 
behaviour of the modelled pyloric network. Each neuron was 
modelled using two compartments the axon and the 
soma/dendrite. Each axon compartment model included 
sodium (gNaX), potassium (gKX) and leak (gLX) currents 
(corresponding conductances in parentheses). The AB and PD 
model neurons soma included the following ionic currents: 
delayed rectifier potassium (gK), calcium-dependent potassium 
(gKCa), transient potassium (gA), persistent sodium (gNaP), 
transient calcium (gCaT), persistent calcium (gCaS), hyper-
polarisation activated inward current (gH), leak (gL) and 
proctolin (neuromodulation) induced current (gP) only in the 
case of the AB. The LP and PY model neurons soma included 
the following currents: delayed rectifier potassium (gK), 
 
Fig. 1. Spontaneous pyloric rhythm recorded from the lvn 
of a crab STG. The LP, PY and PD phases of the rhythm are 
identified. 
transient potassium (gA), calcium (gCa), hyper-polarisation 
activated inward current (gH), leak (gL) and proctolin 
(neuromodulation) induced current (gP) only in the case of the 
LP. Note that our proctolin induced current is the equivalent of 
the neuromodulation induced current (IMI) used in previous 
models [6-9]. 
When setting conductance parameters (maximal 
conductances) we took into consideration the experimentally 
determined correlations between conductance parameters of 
ionic channels (gK is correlated with gH, gA, and gNaP; and gCaS 
is correlated with gCaT). The correlation values that we used 
were taken from Temporal et al [16] or calculated from the 
reported values in Soto-Trevino et al [10]. The two PD neurons 
have their parameters set slightly differently and the same 
applies to the five different PY neurons as well. The default 
parameters that we used for each model neuron are listed in 
Table I and Table II, the parameters include the default 
maximal conductance values, the values of equilibrium 
potentials and the values of the parameters of inf and τ 
functions for each channel openness (m) and activation (h) 
probability determining functions. We consider important 
reporting the parameter values in order to support the 
replication of our results. 
In addition to the equations describing the change of 
membrane potential difference (see (1)) and the open and 
activation probabilities of the channels (see (2)), we also 
considered the equation below to capture the change in the 
intracellular concentration of calcium ions in the AB and PD 
neurons, following Soto-Trevino et al [10]. 
τCa⋅dConcCa(t)/dt  = − F⋅ICa  − ConcCa(t)+C0 (4) 
where ICa is the total calcium current resulting from the sum of 
the transient and persistent calcium currents. The calcium 
equilibrium potential depends on the intracellular calcium 
concentration as follows [10] 
ECa   = (R⋅T/(z⋅F)) ⋅ln(CaOut/CaConc) (5) 
where R=8312.47215 mJ/(K⋅Mol), z=2, T=284.069 K, and 
F=96485.3399 (Coulomb / Mol). 
The equations describing the synaptic currents and the open 
probability of the corresponding conductance are as follows 
Isyn  =  gsyn⋅ msyn ⋅( Vtarget  − Esyn))) (6) 
for fast synapses   msyn follows the equation 
dmsyn(t)/dt  =  k1⋅(1 − msyn(t))/(1+exp(ssyn ⋅(Efast  − Vtarget))) (7) 
for slow synapses   msyn follows the equation 
dmsyn(t)/dt  =  k1⋅(1 − msyn(t))/(1+exp(ssyn ⋅(Efast  − Vtarget)))   
− k2⋅msyn(t)  (8) 
The current between the soma and axon is calculated as 
Isoma-axon  =  gsoma-axon⋅ ( Vsoma  −  Vaxon) (9) 
The differential equations describing the behaviour of the 
modelled neurons were solved using a 4th order Runge-Kutta 
method with adaptive step size. The whole model was 
implemented in Delphi in order to increase the execution speed 
of the simulations (the code is available on request from the 
authors). 
TABLE I.  CONDUCTANCE AND RELATED PARAMETERS OF THE 
MODELLED PYLORIC NEURONS 
Param Value Param Value 
CLP,PY 
CAB 
CPD 
0.2×10-3 μF 
9×10-3 μF 
12×10-3 μF 
FAB 
FPD 
0.418 μM/nA 
0.515 μM/nA 
ELLP,PY
ELAB 
ELPD 
-68 mV 
-50 mV 
-55 mV 
EK -80 mV 
ECa 
120 mV or variable – 
see equation (5) 
EPLP,PY 
EPAB,PD 
-10 mV 
0 mV 
EH -20 mV EKCa -80 mV 
ENaP 50 mV EA -80 mV 
C0AB,PD 0.5 μM τCa
AB 
τCaPD 
303 ms 
300 ms 
gLLP 0.025×10-3 mS gKLP 0.1×10-3 
gALP 0.01×10-3 mS gHLP 0.005×10-3 
gPLP 0.004×10-3 mS gCaLP 0.107×10-3 mS 
gKPY 
0.081×10-3, mS 
0.101×10-3 mS 
0.121×10-3 mS 
0.141×10-3 mS 
0.161×10-3 mS 
gHPY 0.087×gKPY 
gAPY 0.8875×gKPY gLPY 0.015×10-3 mS 
gCaPY 0.2×10-3 mS ggapPY 0.01×10-3 mS 
gCaTAB 59.064×10-3 mS gHAB 0.054×10-3 mS 
gCaSAB 9.63×10-3 mS gKAB 1890×10-3 mS 
gNaPAB 2.7×10-3 mS gKCaAB 6000×10-3 mS 
gAAB 21.6×10-3 mS gLAB 0.045×10-3 mS 
gPAB 570×10-3 mS ggapAB 0.75×10-3 mS 
gsoma-axonAB 0.3×10-3 mS gCaTPD 
24.075×10-3 mS 
16.585×10-3 mS 
gCaSPD (8/3)×gCaTPD gKPD 
1576.8×10-3 mS 
1000.8×10-3 mS 
gNaPPD (25/9) ×gKPD×10-3 gAPD 0.025×gKPD 
gKCaPD 251.85×10-3 mS gHPD (50/9)×gAPD×10-3 
gLPD 0.105×10-3 mS ggap-ABPD 0.75×10-3 mS 
gsoma-axonPD 1.05×10-3 mS ggap-PDPD 0.001×10-3 mS 
CLP,PY 
CAB 
0.02 μF 
1.5×10-3 μF EK -80 mV 
Param Value Param Value 
CPD 6×10-3 μF 
ENaLP,PY 
ENaAB 
20 mV 
50 mV 
ELLP,PY 
ELAB 
-68 mV 
-60 mV 
gLXLP,PY 
gLXAB 
gLXPD 
0.0075×10-3 mS 
0.0018×10-3 mS 
0.00081×10-3 mS 
gNaXLP,PY 
gNaXAB 
gNaXPD 
0.3×10-3 mS 
300×10-3 mS 
1110×10-3 mS 
gKXLP,PY 
gKXAB 
gKXPD 
4×10-3 mS 
52.5×10-3 mS 
150×10-3 mS 
gsoma-axon 0.01×10-3 mS 
gLP-PDsyn 0.004×10-3 mS gPY-LPsyn (0.015/9.5)×10-3 mS 
gAB-LPsyn (0.015/1.9)×10-3 mS gAB-PYsyn (0.027/1.6)×10-3 mS 
gLP-PYsyn 0.015×10-3 mS gPD-PYsyn (0.015/1.6)×10-3 mS 
gPD-LPsyn (0.015/3.8)×10-3 mS Esyn -75 mV 
sfastsyn 0.2 mV-1 sslowsyn 1 mV-1 
Efastsyn -50 mV Eslowsyn -55 mV 
k1syn 1 ms-1 
k2,PD-LPsyn 
k2,PD-
PY
syn
 
0.03 ms-1 
0.008 ms-1 
All equations of inf and τ functions follow the form of (3), 
with the exception of the τ function for hNa in the model axon 
for AB and PD neurons, in which case the equation is [10] 
hNaX,τ(V) = (hNaX,τ,min +(hNaX,τ,max− hNaX,τ,min)⋅ (10) 
(1/(1+exp(hNaX,τ,α⋅(Vh,NaX,τ,,mid− V)))) ⋅ (hNaX2,τ,min + 
(hNaX2,τ,max− hNaX2,τ,min)⋅ (1/(1+exp(hNaX2,τ,α⋅(Vh,NaX2,τ,,mid− V)))) 
TABLE II.  PARAMETER VALUES OF THE INF AND τ FUNCTIONS 
Param Value Param Value 
mCa,inf,α 0.205 mCa,inf,max 1 
Vm,Ca,inf,mid -61.2 mCa,inf,min 0 
mCa,τ,α -0.2 mCa,τ,max 30 
Vm,Ca,τ,mid -65 mCa,τ,min 25 
hCa,inf,α 0.15 hCa,inf,max 1 
Vh,Ca,inf,mid -75 hCa,inf,min 0 
hCa,τ,α 0 hCa,τ,max 150 
Vh,Ca,τ,mid 0 hCa,τ,min 150 
mK-LPPY,inf,α 0.1 mK-LPPY,inf,max 1 
Vm,K-LPPY,inf,mid -35 mK-LPPY,inf,min 0 
mK-LPPY,τ,α -0.125 mK-LPPY,τ,max 57 
Vm,K-LPPY,τ,mid -54 mK-LPPY,τ,min 2 
mA-PY,inf,α 0.2 mA-PY,inf,max 1 
Vm,A-PY,inf,mid -51 mA-PY,inf,min 0 
mA-LP,inf,α 0.2 mA-LP,inf,max 1 
Param Value Param Value 
Vm,A-LP,inf,mid -60 mA-LP,inf,min 0 
mA-LPPY,τ,α 0 mA-LPPY,τ,max 0.1 
Vm,A-LPPY,τ,mid 0 mA-LPPY,τ,min 0.1 
hA-LPPY,inf,α -0.18 hA-LPPY,inf,max 1 
Vh,A-LPPY,inf,mid -68 hA-LPPY,inf,min 0 
hA-LPPY,τ,α 0 hA-LPPY,τ,max 50 
Vh,A-LPPY,τ,mid 0 hA-LPPY,τ,min 50 
mP-LP,inf,α 0.2 mP-LP,inf,max 1 
Vm,P-LP,inf,mid -55 mP-LP,inf,min 0 
mP-LP,τ,α 0 mP-LP,τ,max 6 
Vm,P-LP,τ,mid 0 mP-LP,τ,min 6 
mNaX-LPPY,inf,α 0.1 mNaX-LPPY,inf,max 1 
Vm,NaX-LPPY,inf,mid -42 mNaX-LPPY,inf,min 0 
mNaX-LPPY,τ,α 0 mNaX-LPPY,τ,max 0.25 
Vm,NaX-LPPY,τ,mid 0 mNaX-LPPY,τ,min 0.25 
hNaX-LPPY,inf,α -0.13 hNaX-LPPY,inf,max 1 
Vh,NaX-LPPY,inf,mid -50 hNaX-LPPY,inf,min 0 
hNaX-LPPY,τ,α 0.12 hNaX-LPPY,τ,max 10 
Vh,NaX-LPPY,τ,mid -77 hNaX-LPPY,τ,min 0 
mKX-LPPY,inf,α 0.2 mKX-LPPY,inf,max 1 
Vm,KX-LPPY,inf,mid -41 mKX-LPPY,inf,min 0 
mKX-LPPY,τ,α -0.05 mKX-LPPY,τ,max 22.7 
Vm,KX-LPPY,τ,mid 58 mKX-LPPY,τ,min 12.2 
mNaX-ABPD,inf,α 1/5.29 mNaX- ABPD,inf,max 1 
Vm,NaX- ABPD,inf,mid -24.7 mNaX- ABPD,inf,min 0 
mNaX- ABPD,τ,α -1/25 mNaX- ABPD,τ,max 1.32 
Vm,NaX- ABPD,τ,mid -120 mNaX- ABPD,τ,min 0.06 
hNaX- ABPD,inf,α -1/5.18 hNaX- ABPD,inf,max 1 
Vh,NaX- ABPD,inf,mid -48.9 hNaX- ABPD,inf,min 0 
hNaX-ABPD,τ,α 1/10 hNaX- ABPD,τ,max 0.67 
Vh,NaX- ABPD,τ,mid -62.9 hNaX- ABPD,τ,min 0 
hNaX2-ABPD,τ,α -1/3.6 hNaX2-ABPD,τ,max 2.5 
Vh,NaX2-ABPD,τ,mid -34.9 hNaX2-ABPD,τ,min 1.5 
mKX- ABPD,inf,α 1/11.8 mKX- ABPD,inf,max 1 
Vm,KX- ABPD,inf,mid -14.2 mKX- ABPD,inf,min 0 
mKX- ABPD,τ,α -1/19.2 mKX- ABPD,τ,max 7.2 
Vm,KX- ABPD,τ,mid -28.3 mKX- ABPD,τ,min 0.8 
mCaT,inf,α 1/7.2 mCaT,inf,max 1 
Vm,CaT,inf,mid -25 mCaT,inf,min 0 
mCaT,τ,α -1/17 mCaT,τ,max 55 
Param Value Param Value 
Vm,CaT,τ,mid -58 mCaT,τ,min 5.5 
hCaT,inf,α -1/7 hCaT,inf,max 1 
Vh,CaT,inf,mid -36 hCaT,inf,min 0 
hCaT-AB,τ,α -1/16.9 hCaT-AB,τ,max 87.5 
Vh,CaT-AB,τ,mid -50 hCaT-AB,τ,min 12.5 
hCaT-PD,τ,α -1/16.9 hCaT-PD,τ,max 350 
Vh,CaT-PD,τ,mid -50 hCaT-PD,τ,min 275 
mCaS,inf,α 1/8.5 mCaS,inf,max 1 
Vm,CaS,inf,mid -22 mCaS,inf,min 0 
mCaS,τ,α -1/26.4 mCaS,τ,max 16 
Vm,CaS,τ,mid -25.1 mCaS,τ,min 2.9 
mNaP,inf,α 1/8.2 mNaP,inf,max 1 
Vm,NaP,inf,mid -26.8 mNaP,inf,min 0 
mNaP,τ,α -1/8.6 mNaP,τ,max 19.8 
Vm,NaP,τ,mid -26.5 mNaP,τ,min 9.1 
hNaP,inf,α 1/4.8 hNaP,inf,max 1 
Vh,NaP,inf,mid -48.5 hNaP,inf,min 0 
hNaP,τ,α 1/11.7 hNaP,τ,max 666 
Vh,NaP,τ,mid -33.6 hNaP,τ,min 287 
mH,inf,α -1/6 mH,inf,max 1 
Vm,H,inf,mid -70 mH,inf,min 0 
mH,τ,α 1/8.73 mH,τ,max 1771 
Vm,H,τ,mid -42.2 mH,τ,min 272 
mK-ABPD,inf,α 1/11.8 mK-ABPD,inf,max 1 
Vm, K-ABPD,inf,mid -14.2 mK-ABPD,inf,min 0 
mK-ABPD,τ,α -1/19.2 mK-ABPD,τ,max 7.2 
Vm,K-ABPD,τ,mid -28.3 mK-ABPD,τ,min 0.8 
mKCa-AB,inf,α 1/4 mKCa-AB,inf,max 
CaConc/ 
(CaConc+30) 
Vm, KCa-AB,inf,mid -51 mKCa-AB,inf,min 0 
mKCa-PD,inf,α 1/8 mKCa-PD,inf,max 
CaConc/ 
(CaConc+30) 
Vm, KCa-PD,inf,mid -51 mKCa-PD,inf,min 0 
mKCa,τ,α -1/22.7 mKCa,τ,max 90.3 
Vm,KCa,τ,mid -46 mKCa,τ,min 15.21 
mA-ABPD,inf,α 1/8.7 mA-ABPD,inf,max 1 
Vm,A-ABPD,inf,mid -27 mA-ABPD,inf,min 0 
mA-ABPD,τ,α -1/15.2 mA-ABPD,τ,max 11.6 
Vm,A-ABPD,τ,mid -32.9 mA-ABPD,τ,min 1.2 
hA-ABPD,inf,α -1/4.9 hA-ABPD,inf,max 1 
Vh,A-ABPD,inf,mid -56.9 hA-ABPD,inf,min 0 
Param Value Param Value 
hA-ABPD,τ,α -1/26.5 hA-ABPD,τ,max 38.6 
Vh,A-ABPD,τ,mid -38.9 hA-ABPD,τ,min 7.4 
mP-AB,inf,α 1/3.05 mP-AB,inf,max 1 
Vm,P-AB,inf,mid -12 mP-AB,inf,min 0 
mP-AB,τ,α 0 mP-AB,τ,max 0.5 
Vm,P-AB,τ,mid 0 mP-AB,τ,min 0.5 
 
IV. NORMAL, SILENT, AND RESTORED ACTIVITY IN THE 
MODELLED PYLORIC NETWORK 
To model the normal activity of the STG we modified all 
conductance parameters of all neurons randomly to a small 
extent within the 80 – 120 % of the set default parameters. We 
ran 200 simulations of the network in order to assess the 
robustness against small random variations of the parameters. 
We note that conductance parameters can vary in biological 
STG neurons to a considerable extent and in some cases many 
folds [14,15]. To analyse the simulations we ran each of them 
for 150,000 time steps and considered the last 100,000 time 
steps for the analysis in order to avoid the part of the 
simulation where the steady state behaviour of the model is not 
yet reached. 
The analysis of the normal behaviour of the model using 
randomly varied parameters shows that the considered small 
variation of the conductance parameters does not interfere with 
normal functioning of the model. Across all simulations the tri-
phasic rhythm was preserved and the LP, PY and PD phases of 
the rhythm fitted the expectations for a normal pyloric rhythm 
(see Fig. 2). 
To model the impact of de-centralisation first we note that 
the lack of neuromodulation effectively leaves switched off a 
considerable part of calcium ion channels that would let out 
Ca2+ ions form the internal calcium stores of the cell. In 
addition to this any ionic currents directly induced by 
neuromodulators also stop. Thus, to simulate de-centralisation 
we set the conductances of ionic currents directly dependent on 
neuromodulation (gP) to zero and reduce the conductance of 
calcium currents considerably. We note that reducing gP to zero 
on its own does not lead in our model to ceasing of firing of the 
neurons (the tri-phasic rhythm is maintained), although 
naturally it alters to some extent the dynamics of the model 
neurons (see Fig. 3). We investigated the level of reduction of 
calcium conductances required to stop the activity of all 
neurons and we found that above 63.053% of their normal 
value at least some of the model neurons keep firing. It should 
be noted that even small reduction (e.g. to 93% of the normal 
value)  of the calcium conductances has significant effect on 
the overall rhythm, i.e. first the LP neuron stops firing, then for 
further lower calcium conductance values the firing of the PD 
neurons get distorted, the final model neurons to cease firing 
being the PY neurons. So to simulate the de-centralisation we 
chose to reduce the calcium conductance values in all cells to 
60% of their pre-de-centralisation value (i.e. slightly below the 
limit at which spiking disappears from all neurons). 
In the long term (hours) the impact of the loss of 
neuromodulation is the change of the transcription regulation 
of components of ion channel molecules. This leads to the 
relaxation of the correlation constraints between the levels of 
maximal conductances to which such constraints apply. In 
effect the values of maximal conductances of ionic currents 
may change considerably following de-centralisation. Our 
hypothesis is that sufficient changes in the maximal 
conductance values of ionic currents will restore the regular 
rhythmic activity of the pyloric network. We note that a similar 
approach applied to the potassium and calcium ion 
conductances have been considered before [6] and this relied 
on a specific mechanism of change of these conductances. 
However, we also note that there is no particular reason to 
assume that the calcium conductance would increase in the 
absence of neuromodulation. 
First, we varied randomly the gK, gA, gH and gNaP 
conductances in a wide range (10 – 1000% of the default 
values). The analysis of the resulting activity of the model STG 
shows that such randomly varied conductances cannot restore 
the activity of the model pyloric STG neurons. Next we varied 
in a narrow range (80 – 120%) all these conductances and in 
addition varied much more (250 – 550%) the gNaP conductance 
(present only in the model AB and PD neurons).  This change 
restores the activity of at least one PD neuron in 22.5% of the 
cases and both PD neurons in 15% of the cases. It also restores 
the AB activity in 1% of the cases and the activity of all PY 
neurons in 46% of the cases, but the LP neuron remained silent 
in all 200 simulation runs. Smaller scale variation (120 – 
250%) of the gNaP conductance is much less effective, resulting 
only in restoration of PY activity in 66% of the cases while all 
other neurons remain silent. Then we varied in the narrow 
range all noted conductances and varied much more (250 – 
550%) the gA and gH conductances. This restored the LP 
activity in 35% of the cases and a variable number of PY 
neurons having all five PY active in 38% of cases and at least 
one active in 96% of the cases, however neither the AB or the 
PD neurons were active. Smaller scale variation (120-250%) of 
gA and gH conductances results in re-activation of all five PY 
neurons in 99.5% of the cases, but none of the other neurons 
return to spiking activity. Finally, we combined the variation of 
gA, gH and gNaP conductances at larger scale (250 – 550%), 
which resulted in the re-activation of one PD neuron 14.5% of 
the cases and of both PD neurons in 5.5% of the cases, the LP 
neurons were active in 35.5% of the cases and the number of 
active PY neurons varied, all being active in 47% of the cases 
and at least one PY neuron being active in 99% of the 200 
simulation runs, however the AB neuron remained silent in all 
runs. Modifying the same conductances to less extent (120 – 
250%) leaves silent all neurons with the exception of PY 
neurons which are active in 100% of the cases (200 simulation 
runs). 
While the fully functional pyloric rhythm did not get 
restored (the AB activity was missing almost always) in the 
simulations implementing the de-regulation of conductances by 
random variation of these, the results show that the tri-phasic 
rhythm generated by the PD, LP and PY neurons was restored 
in 14.5% of the cases when we modified to larger extent (250 – 
 
Fig. 3. Phase portrait of the activity of a simulated PD 
neuron with active neuromodulation induced currents (A) 
and without neuromodulation induced currents (B) – note 
that these currents are active only in the simulated AB and 
LP neurons, both of which influence the acitvity of the PD 
neurons. The horizontal axis in both cases is the mKPD 
openness probability of potassium channels, and the vertical 
axis in both cases is the membrane potential difference VPD 
in the soma of the simulated neuron. Note that the value 
range of mKPD is much narrower in the absence of 
neuromodulation induced currents. 
 
Fig. 2. The simulated normal activity of LP, PY and PD 
neurons (soma membrane potential differnece) showing the 
typical tri-phasic nature of the pyloric rhythm.  
550%) the gA, gH and gNaP conductances. The above analysis 
shows that in the context of the model the PY activity gets 
relatively easily restored in any considered combination of 
conductance variations, however for the restoration of PD 
activity the sufficient large change of the gNaP conductance is 
required, and for the restoration of LP activity the sufficient 
large change the gA and gH conductances is required. The 
results also show that the variation of the gK conductance has to 
remain within relatively narrow limits in order to be able to 
restore the network activity in the simulated pyloric network. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis of the simulated pyloric network of the 
crustacean STG presented here shows that restoration of the 
activity following de-centralisation can be achieved by letting 
some of the ionic current conductances (gA, gH and gNaP) grow 
and vary to relatively large extent while keeping others (gK) in 
a relatively limited range. This approach does not require a 
relatively complex mechanism to modify the calcium and 
possibly potassium conductance of the neurons as it was 
proposed by earlier works [6-9]. 
Our simulation analysis shows that the presented model of 
the pyloric network is robust to smaller scale variation of the 
conductance parameters (80 – 120% of the default values). It 
also shows that wide (10 – 1000%) random variations of the 
conductance parameters are not compatible with the normal 
functioning of the model network. The analysis also highlights 
that the model is particularly sensitive to the variation of some 
conductance parameters (gK and gCa). At the same time in the 
context of our model the switching off of directly 
neuromodulator induced currents is insufficient to stop the 
pyloric rhythm, although alters the dynamics of the model 
neurons. 
The work presented here is important for the understanding 
of how spontaneous functional restoration in small biological 
neural networks may emerge and how such functional 
restoration of activity may be triggered in more complex neural 
networks that do not have the spontaneous ability to regenerate 
their functional activity following disconnection from higher 
controlling neural centres. Our work suggests that sufficient 
relaxation of constraints and sufficient growth of conductances 
of some ionic currents may restore the spontaneous activity of 
neural systems. This may be achieved by deregulation and 
possibly enhancement of the transcription of genes 
corresponding to the required channel molecules. 
Our future work aims to analyse the role of the parameters 
of inf and τ functions in the regulation of the activity of model 
neurons and of the model pyloric network. Changes to these 
parameters may provide the appropriate way of representing 
the impact of neuromodulators on ionic currents through the 
alteration of properties of the corresponding channel 
molecules. Better understanding of how to model the impact of 
neuromodulation will help to capture better the effect of the 
presence and absence of neuromodulators and is expected to 
also help in better modelling of functional restoration of the 
pyloric network by incorporating possible impacts of 
neuromodulators (e.g. would the short term presence of 
particular neuromodulators facilitate the functional restoration 
process). 
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